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Town Hall expansion . . .

historic


town center
Under way

T

by Craig Marshall

He c linTOn T OWn B OarD
has embarked on an enviable
and ambitious project to expand the
Town Hall site to provide additional
badly needed office and library space
at a reasonable cost. after receiving
prohibitively expensive quotes for
additions to the current building, a
creative solution was pursued that
built upon the historic nature of the
town, the historic architectural interests of residents, and the goals of
preserving and reutilizing present
historic structures.
The town already owned the
ruskey Schoolhouse structure, which
was built between the 1850s and
1880s and donated years ago by the
clay family for community use (see
accompanying article, page 2). While the
original goal was to move the schoolhouse to the Town Hall site, close
inspection revealed that long-term
leaking in the roof had caused serious
deterioration and only the walls could
be saved. These have been mounted to
a new frame, achieving a look similar
to the vintage schoolhouse.
The new structure complements
the existing Town Hall, which was

(continued on page 3)

Masonic hall transfers to town

S





by Craig Marshall

the historic
1865 Masonic Hall property in
Schultzville in 1999, the clinton
Historical Society has been seeking
a long-term solution to preserve the
building and use it for community
benefit. Finding no local organizations wanting to use and support
the building, and finding fewer
support dollars through previous
fundraising activities (such as the
Open Mic sessions), in 2009 the
Board of Trustees and its stewardship committee—the Masonic Hall
Preservation group—began to seek
other long-term solutions.
When the clinton Town Board
announced that it was looking for
additional office space and had a
“Historic Town center” design in
ince acquiring

mind for the Town Hall site, a meeting was held with representatives
from both groups to discuss the
feasibility of transferring the building to the town for this purpose.
Details of the proposal were defined
and discussed, and the Board of
Trustees and Town Board reached
an agreement in late 2009 that will
result in the sale and transfer of the
property this September.

T

o become part of the Town
center, the original building
without additions from 1958 will
be moved to the Town Hall site. it
will be placed next to the structure
just built using the original walls

Masonic Hall in schultzville

Preserving Clinton’s Heritage

(continued on page 3)

>

a new hoMe for rUskey schoolhoUse

r

ecenT ViSiTOrS TO TOWn Hall ruskey district was then absorbed and
have undoubtedly noticed the its children sent to the central district
building recently erected as part of schools. The school acquired its name
the new Town center. The structure when a post office was established in the
has “some new, some old”—the old Hadden home just over the hill to the
being the original walls of the old west. Since no one could think of a good
ruskey Schoolhouse on ruskey lane at name for a new post office, someone
the end of Spooky
wrote to WashingHollow road in
ton for suggestions.
clinton. While the
The Post Office Deoriginal plan was
partment sent back
just one name—
to move the entire
schoolhouse to the
ruskey. The ruskey
post office closed
new site, the strucwhen rural free
ture was found too
deteriorated to be
delivery began.
moved intact and Ruskey Schoolhouse, as it appeared in 1999
after the school
only the walls could be saved.
closed, Mr. charles clay—on whose
The school has a long history, land the schoolhouse partially sat—
although it remains unconfirmed that bought the school property with the
the schoolhouse located there in the understanding that he would maintain it
1850s is the same current structure and make it available for community use.
The structure was in “deplorable” condiknown to be on the site in the 1880s.
The schoolhouse was unusually tion and Mr. clay reroofed and restored
large for a one-room district school, it. He installed a kitchenette, propane
measuring about 60 feet long by 40 feet stove, sewing machine, phonograph,
wide, and is of a simple design with no piano, pool table and ping pong table—
bell tower. in the years in which it items that he acquired at auctions.
served as a school, it was usually painted nearly one thousand volumes of the old
white with green trim. in 1939 it ended school library were in the east end of the
service as a school when the Hyde Park building for free borrowing by any resicentral District was organized. The old dent, adult or child. The building hosted

Original walls of Ruskey Schoolhouse being
attached to new frame at Town Center, 2011

all sorts of parties, meetings, dances,
clam bakes, chicken bar beques, red
cross sewing meetings, and benefit card
parties. The standing rules were simple:
the group that used the building must
clean up after itself; anything broken
must be replaced; if a young group used
the building, one parent must be responsible.
By the 1980s the building had not
been used for many years, and the clay
family donated it to the town for
community use. lacking funds and a
clear goal for building use, the town
could not maintain it and it fell into a
state of disrepair, with the roof leaking
badly after years of temporary repairs.
it is laudable that seventy years after the
school closed and became a community
center early on, its same walls surround
and are part of the current structure
that will continue to serve the clinton
community for many years.

2011 Preservation award recipients: Viola and norene

a

t the Society’s annual Meeting this past spring, Viola schoch and norene coller—
two of its long-time members—were honored with the Society’s Preservation award.
They were recognized for the research and publication of their 80-page book, The Cookinghams
of Primrose Hill Farm. This publication contains a wealth of information not only about
the cookingham family dating back to 1737 and the history of one of our town’s oldest
farms, but also about early farm life in clinton. Viola’s reminiscences of chores, farm
animals, and crops are experiences that reveal to us today how involved family members
were with their farm business years ago. Providing firsthand knowledge of our area’s farming heritage, the book preserves valuable information that will serve future generations
seeking a glimpse into the past. Primrose Hill Farm prospers today as a christmas tree
farm, still under the ownership of the cookingham family after more than 159 years. We
are proud that two of our members committed such substantial time and effort to bring
this publication to life. Congratulations, Viola and Norene!
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Inset: Viola Schoch in 2008;
Below: Norene Coller with 2011

CHS Preservation Award

THe clinTOn HiSTOrian

HISTORIC TOWN CENTER
(continued from page 1)

built in 1924 with $10,000 bequeathed
by Schultzville resident John lyons.

T

to
the Town Hall site will be the
1865 Masonic Hall in Schultzville,
which the town is purchasing from
the clinton Historical Society for a
sum equal to the money spent by the
Society to restore and maintain it for
the past thirteen years. The original
building, without later additions, will
be moved to the Town Hall site this
year. The sale of the current lot by
the town will help defray moving and
construction costs. Both the SchoolHe OTHer MaJOr aDDiTiOn

house and Masonic Hall will sit on
full basements constructed to provide
new office space, which will also
occupy the first floor of the Masonic
Hall (see accompanying article, page 1).
Supervisor Jeff Burns, who envisioned and initiated this expansion
project noted, “The new Town center
will meet the town’s office space
needs at the lowest possible cost,
and will also provide a new room for
community use in the second floor
of the Masonic Hall. clinton is well
known for its scenic roads, rural
environment, and historic structures,
and this new historic Town center
will complement these enviable
town attributes.”

Spring/Summer 2011

Thank you: We’re very grateful
to everyone who contributed
items for our May Tag sale. We
extend a hearty round of applause
to all of you — as well as to all
those who came out to shop!
g
in september: Our 6th annual
Heritage Day and an Evening
Progam, “The History of Dairy
Farming in the Hudson Valley”
(see back cover)
g
in november: Barbara Butler,
co-author of The Birds of Dutchess
County, will speak on “Birding in
Dutchess county over the Past
century,” nov. 4, 7:30 pm.

MASONIC HALL TRANSFER
(continued from page 1)

of the ruskey Schoolhouse and
reutilized as space for town offices.
The Masonic Hall will be
placed on a full foundation for
offices and storage in the basement;
the first floor will be converted to
offices and restrooms. The second
floor—with its beautiful original
wainscot curved ceiling—will be
kept intact for community use, and
as the gathering place for the
Warren lodge #32 Masons who
have been meeting in the building
since 1865.
a two-story addition will be
built on the back of the building to
house restrooms, storage, and an
elevator. in the past, parking has
been an ongoing problem for all
events at the hall, and the move to
the Town center will resolve this
issue.
The Masonic Hall property was
appraised and sale of the current
building site by the town will offset
much of the reutilization plan cost.
in return, the Society will receive
payment from the town for the costs
incurred in restoring the property

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Masonic Hall, before
CHS restoration
and maintaining it these past thirteen years.
craig Marshall, chair of the
Masonic Hall Preservation group,
agreed that this was a very good
solution for all.
“The Society,” he explained,
“meets its project goals to preserve
the building long term, make it
available for community use, and
continue the 145-year historic tradition of Warren lodge’s meetings.
Our many volunteers over the years
who contributed time and support
for the restoration and maintenance
can justly be proud of what they
and our Society have accomplished
for our community, and we sincerely
thank them.”

g
attention crafters: We’re planning a December craft fair at the
creek Meeting House. Handmade
craft donations and vendors are
needed. call glenda Schwarze at
266-5203 for more information.
g
2011 Dues are due: individual –
$15; Family – $25; Friend – $50;
Patron–$100; Benefactor – $250;
Visionary – $500. Please make
your check payable to the clinton
Historical society and send to
PO Box 122, clinton corners, nY
12514. Thank you for your support!
g
newsletter Team: This issue of
The Clinton Historian was produced
by editor craig Marshall in collaboration with three other Society
board members: Judy grabowski,
Trip Sinnott, and eliot Werner.
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— Dr. saM siMon —

heritaGe day

sat. sept. 3 • 11 am to 4 pm

J

creek MeeTing HOuSe for
this fun-filled day featuring food, live music,
craft demonstrations, pony and hay wagon rides,
livestock, children’s games, and more. Bring an item
for our Stone Soup pot and enter your homegrown
vegetables in this year’s contests. come on by and
sit for a spell under the tent and say hello to your
neighbors! All are invited to this free event.
Oin uS aT THe

co-founder of the Hudson Valley Fresh
Cooperative will speak on:

“the history of dairy farMinG
in the hUdson Valley”
in addition to looking back at earlier eras of
dairy farming in our area, Dr. Simon will
discuss the current outlook, including the
role of the Hudson Valley Fresh cooperative,
a non-profit group in Dutchess and columbia
counties marketing premium milk products.

• Join us! •

— Fri., sEPT. 9, 7:30 pm —

clinton historical society • 2433 salt Point tUrnPike • clinton corners
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